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MACHIN 5=MW SILK IBIIH 
UNCERTAIN Nil NOW

LV T INC HEAVY SELLING IN 
WEEK’S GRAIN PITS

:n
h

!masOH 7ITERIENT MSS m
Reduction Came a, m gurprisa to the New Verk Cent, 

mittee.—Exporte Are Qrwwwg Weekly, 
Although Leee Thee Leet Veer, Velue 

i« a Record-breaker.

Demand for Sitk Cloth is Not Holding Up in Domestic 
Markets and This is Having Some Influence 

on the Purchasing of Raw Material 
by - Manufacturers.

,

sa&it?»-Satisfactorily

L OLIGARCHY DOWNED

of Traie, However, Has Not 
hcreasei Materially During 

Past Week

PROVISION DEMAND SMALL

Some Companies Operating Far Above 
70 per Ceat. and Others Below 

That Figure

Yihme Many Smaller Longa were Eliminated 
by Reacbiag Step Loss Orders 

—War Leas a Factor

SELLING ON THE BULGES

The American Wool and Cotton Reporter says of 
the silk trade:— ' . z ■

The raw silk market is still in a rather uncertain 
■position, with fluctuations occurring at intervals and 
with prices irregular from many causes: There was 
a s^ght advance some time ago, but this has been 
lost, and prices are somewhat weaker. Figures will 
vary according to whether xne silk is spot, whether 
it is sold for future delivery and landed in New 
York, or whether it is sold without any consideration 
being given to the insurance. In Yokohama It was 
found that the somewhat higher prices were having 
an adverse effect upon the scale, and for this reason 
they were reduced in order, that the largest market 
would not be influenced to hold off silk buying.

In a general way, manufacturers have not been 
buying silk in any quantities, but rather have been 
adopting a hand-to-mouth policy. At present there 
are some instances where It would seem as If silk 
were being purchased for stock, and it may Indicate 
that prices are getting to a level which manufactur
ers feel is desirable for purchase.

The Italian market is very uncertain, due to the 
present conditions in that country, and prices arc 
of a more or - less nominal character. It is said that 
stocks in the doemstic market dre rather poorly as
sorted and that some of the higher grades are al
most unobtainable.

At Canton, the European situation has upset the 
market, and, in addition, the fifth crop is likely to 
be of reduced proportiosn, which, of course, will tend 
to hold up prices. At Shanghai some varieties of silk 
are being offered at attractive prices, due largely to 
the needs of the reelers in regard to finances.

The demand for silk cloth is not holding up in the 
domestic market as well as many expected, and this 
is haring some influence upon the purchasing of raw 
silk by manufacturera Some varieties of silk are 
being held at relatively ' high prices, because import
ers feel that it may be difficult to obtain more of 
such materials for some time, and they believe that 
higher prices will undoubtedly be secured. Possibly 
at no previous time has there been such a variation 
in the ideas regarding silk prices.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
. New York, October S.—There occurred during the 
week no distinct iudiohtlapa pointing to an early re-
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opening of the New York Cotton Exchange, 
ever, the trade is*

1SITUA IS SERIOUS

>n Has Been Drifting Down
ward-Equipment companies Running From 30 

to 40 Per Cent—Petrpîêûm Has Recovered

: optimistic and progress is being 
Among thv favorable features is the day-to- 

day increase in cotton bills and Improvement In the 
export situation.

:i -

Production of•d States as Being Now “o 
Jrrounded by C„„fu.ion ,nd°n

Of Expan.
Undo,- Federal Reeerve Act.

Cenedien Reilreàde for First 
in September Shew a Decrease 
Cent—Commercial Failures 

Less Heavy.

Earnings of 
Thrs* Weeks 

of 4.7 Per

Gre«* Canada’s Outturn sf Whsgt Now Expected to Eeilpee 
Early Estimates by at Least 60,000,000 

France Will Have Big 
Yield Next Year.

Rag. Exports to August 81 while not as 
large In number of bn lea aa in years previous, in point 
of value exceed oil record*

The liquidation syndicate met with a surprise when 
Liverpool announced that the price of Jan.-Feh. 
tracts would be reduced to 5cL. the equivalent of x.5o 
cents for Decern ber contracta in New York, 
understood that ii cents would bp the minimum 
in undoing the Liverpool straddles.

a Great t>#af of its Loss. -.-W
October 3. The principal 

a Bankers’ Association, in 
Skelton

Williams called

»
Dun’s Review from branch offices of 

in leading trade centres of
New York. October- 6.—It Js estimated that taken 

as a whole the manufacturing business of the coun
try is on about a 70 per cent operating basis. Some 
branches are operating 
others considerably Above that figure.

The steel and etfUlprftfeht companies 
about the hardest HR df all dines, 
much to the inability Of railroads to increase their 
revenue as it is to the European 
railroad* claim tic .Will Ibt 
granted by the ÎAfchtàte Cdtii 
not sufficient to allow for èaetensive Improvements and

speaker be- ' Despatches to
r 0. Dun 
toe Dominion

- J confidence prevails,
?,“ineM ha. not increased to any great extent. 
* reporta that the movement of seasonable 

handise is rather slow, though satisfaction ia 
*,,, expressed that sales arc In as fair vol- 

considering prevailing, conditions. Retail 
quiet, and wholesalers are net esp»- 

manufacturing lines are more 
those engaged on government con-

(Excluiive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
* Chicago.. October 3.—Even the war appeared to 

lose some of us effect as a bull card In the grain
market during

and Company,
of Canada .indicate that well maintain- 

although the actual volume

Williams, ComptrouT"”11™

attention to far below 70 per cent and 
>, : ; 

seem to be 
This is due as

the fact
Present time, -le the 

se overwhelmed by

i he past week. Every price bulge 
in wheat ••nemmtered heavy selling from various

1 States, at the 
f a univer 

nfusion and

Together with the adoption of the new Lever law on 
resumption of trading, is also the suggestion that, the 
present archaic method of clearing cotton transactions ;
be reformed.

sources, and the market appeared to respond more
readily in the -i-lllng than to the buying. Some pro
minent

a deluge 
and that 

Great op-

raging strife," 
od upon the threshold understood to have materiallyoperators 

reduced then
The eastern 

Tease in freight rates 
the r ce Commission was

With n modern clearing house
tem In operation the ramifications which resulted lip. 
cause of the Pell failure, involving other houses.
not have occurred

.New York banking interests attach itiii,- importance j
to the "buy»a-bu

urn-
tet reason. He said-in 

reserve act is 

nks and their

holdings in spite of their professedtrade is ral^er 
daily busy, 
active, especially

strongly luilli-dt ideas. The buying has not poasessed 
the snap that characterised the trading operations of 
a month ago

but some
-Masure which 

customers, but ^ |a :Many of the smaller longs were ellm- 
’ • i< lung of their atop loss orders, 
i" "eck’a developments have been mix-

new construction. Even on a peace basis, the steel 
companies would 'hot éxpect any abnormal demand on
the part of the "railroads. The war has simply ng- business nor- yet practical charily.
gravated a serious sttuatiôn so far as applied to the or wrongly the pn-pognnda has In- itlu ;l more ,,ptl- 
rallroads of the couhflty. Rail, car and locomotive mlstlc feeling to t he South and has ni*,. assumed large 
buying Is smaller to-day then it has been in years, proportions, . Many concerns 
and the steel companies say they expect to see nothing bags Instead of jute in 
encouraging until the greatest steel consumers in the j nels for cotton 
world, the railroads, are granted a reasonable In- 1 Between 4.000

I sued, most of win- h 
interest. It is

Retail trade at
ly believe, to exert a pnwerfu, ,n(hl. 
n the lives and fortunes of a[j 

It is the instrumentant 
rican people will he 
a. financial oligarchy.

nated In He 
<‘mp v'

Quebec is in very satisfactory vot- 
and little complaint is heard 

Halifax

mu Yemen t. sit> mu it Is neither 
Whether rightly

V through 
freed from the

____ lt restores to
commerce and industry hundreds of 

irs of money which

ume for this season,
from wholesalers regarding conditions.

little change in the trade situation, thepe he- 
moderate demand for seasonable commodi- 

industrial lines are quiet with most factor-

e«l with pnssi' iv imif-e of a bearish trend than oth
erwise ill s, .-ms issured that every wheat growingreports 

Ing still a 
ties, but 
les working on

country will in

ability ..f m- n

•I- - Its area to the limit next sea- 
o rniiiny and France, where the avail- 
toi yvork In likely to prove a serions 

time to come. Increased acreage 
looked for next

using cotton 
l" create chan-

reduced time.
ere it was most needed 
tie big banks in two nr 
d by those banks largely 
ck market.

drawn from 
tn lip idle in 
three cities, 
un demand

isiiiiintion,
problem for -.manufacturers at Toronto are receiving 

and in some mercantile lines business 
There is a moderate movement of 
fair demand for groceries and pro-

"1.1 -.000 October were Is- 
wero stopped l.y lending spot

rat nod that t h.-ac

Numerous reaultani Kivnier yield* 
year Th« i>-

crease in rates.
One steel manufacturer holds that a favorable re

consideration of the freight rate case by the Inter
state Commerce Comnitgslon, 
railroad buying, even tinder present war conditions. Ho

-good orders 
has improved. h-'s been no let up In foreign buying, 

notwithstanding Liverpool report* of increasing re
serve of wheat

outstanding Qctol-< r contracts and ih.it t 
tracts still out 
intimated that Hi.

'dry goods, and a --uly cun-■ a system to meet ! "tli In Great Britain and Fraone. 
Flour business f- t export haa also licen heavy 
transaction haying been closed at Ht. Loul* Involving 
110.000 barrels .

Canada's ,-utt

Completely and ef.
luirements of expanding or contract. 
:ording to the seasons and the vary.

reserve*,
can be most

would result in goodBusiness at Hamilton is quiet, and a con- in ihe December |.... \ 
setilenient price w^

-• week in DecernIh i - n i lu» 
since 1004, y\

visions.
servative feeling prevails in practically all lines.

lines throughout the far west and
* '>"> cents.

points out that unless,the railroads get some relief j The break during 
there will be great deterioration of r^lroad property. ; 7.65 
and that with new construction work suspended the J cents, 
railroads will experience great difficulty in handling 
the country's " freight when normal conditions again 
prevail.

"The railroads," he added, “are going backwards.
A forward movement is absolutely necessary to facili
tate the growth of this country's commerce and in
dustry which is bound to occur in due time. We 
ness without the help of the ' railroads, 
not encourage or handle a big increase in export husi- 
must first get help from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in order %o help general business."

The extent to which the equipment companies

IBusiness in all 
northwest
to be well up to the average for this season, 
mand for groceries and provisions has fallen off at 
Winnipeg, hut there is a brisk movement of men's 
furnishings, clothing and footwear, and the depart- 

state that sales are well up to those of

and it accomplishes along (he was the loyy.-tis fairly well maintained and is reportede mobilization of the 
methods by which they 
f utilized.

urn of wheat la now expected to 
eclipse early estimate* by at least 60,000,000 butthel*. 
Weather in Arg. ntln* Is favorable, and 
able surplus of r, r.v ,,f 150.000,000 bushel* is predict
'd. European finance* Argentine grain shipment*. 
For many reasons the foreigner prefer*, under 
1st ing conditions.

De-

BUSINESS IN FAIR VOLUME
Gradually the \y • - r l-l of commerce nn-i 

freeing Itself front i.h- fetters Imp 
crisis- a crisis unpomllelel In extent, sen, 
severity—says Hp<.
York.

an export-
smoves Fears of Runs.

is
|ment stores

a year ago in these lines. City trade is quiet at Sas
katoon, but country merchants are buying more, 
freely and the outlook is encouraging, 
at Regina report an 
especially in foodr tuffs. Wholesale trade shows soms 
improvement at Calgary, and there is a better retail 
demand for seasonable merchandise. Country mer
chants are buying more freely at Edmonton, and in

removes from honestly and
all fears of 
e, by providing the 
to currency the

presentcapably
" purchase the American article. 

This week witnessed the large*! trading 
bill* since the deadlock

ess andruns or the dread of
means for quick- Trosk and < '• <n11< < -GERMANS IN TEXTILE MARKETS. In grainWholesalers 

active demand for staple lines. But theycommercial paper in 
may have been invested, 
of clearings which the hill 

ed tfiat

As illustrative of the foothold in the markets of lt will be recall.-d that when war 
the first step toward preventing a 
when the Stork Exchanges throughout i 

This measure w.i> 
in the Aldrich-\ i- 

expansion n

seem, ,i certain spéculât iinsensationnl. and price* 
worked In lower levels, under selling by the profes
sional* and elevator Interest*. Export buying wu of 
moderate proportion*.

• nGreater Britain obtained by the German textile manu
facturers may bé given the figures of exporte of 
German textiles into Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa for the year 1912, as follows: — 

Article—

provides
several hundred million dol- 

kept in transit and were made, tor close, 
are I lowed by

suffering as a result of suspended railroad buying Is | permitting 
evident from the fact that the car manufacturing com- Banking Vurrencv 
Panics are operating about 40 per cent of capacity.
The locomotive companies are ven in a worse posi- j .lifricultles of 11,e ,l:,vs „f stress in 1907 
tion, as they are turning out scarcely 30 per cent of | rency nplentv. ami will, ,he means ,„

their normal product. j the danger of hoarding quickly eh,.......I
The steel companies, which depend largely upon the total amount allowed

railroads to take their heavier classes of steel such ! Act was increased from I;.... . to f
as rails and structural material, and the car and In-

>n unavailable 
"f business, 

ind expense of making collections of 
be eliminated.

a.y for the establishment of branches 
banks in foreign 
ountry a larger share of the world’s 
amoves the barrier which

modifie: i 
an immediate

released for the needs
dications on the whole are regarded as favorable. Re
tail trade Is rather quiet at Vancouver, but Jobbing 
lines show improvement and confidence is gradually 
returning.

Gross earnings <>f all Canadian railroads erporting j Silk goods............. 1.656,600
decrease of 4.7

per cent., as compared with the earnings for the 
same roads for the corresponding period a year ago.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada 
this week numbered 60, as against 71 last week, and 
S3 the same week last year.

Australia. New Zealand. South Africa. 
Marks.
492,060 
371,000 
60,000

Germany also sends to these countries A large 
amount of miscellaneous textiles, dry goods and fancy 
goods, the exact figures of which it is difficult to as
certain from the German returns on account of the 
ambiguous classification adopted.

Nat l< mai
Marks.

Cotton goods . .. 7,775,000
Woollen goods . . 2,124,000

NEW RULE REGARDING DEFAULTERS.Marks. 
4.994,000 

950,060 
- 74,000

uni thereby helping i, -mi ti,,.
fears of a money panic such as had London. October 3. - The Committee of the Htock 

Exchange has Issued 
ing defaulter*.

countries so as to Important new rule regard-
The commit tee take* the power dur

ing the w*r and six month* thereafter
for three weeks in September show The 

"lifted 
II !l51.000.

prevented
ks from lending on real estate, and 
real estate acceptable as a basis for 
iditions clearly and 
bring into active commercial

to suspend allissued undi i i in exist tug rule* on failures, 
adopted defaulter* affair*

Under the substitute rule 
may tie placed In liquida

it! the hand* of official assignee* supervised by 
a creditors'» committee

Liquidating members will be

and of this $300,uoo.000 has been laaued ,■ far 
With these two high I 

basis on which to stand

conservatively 
use one

comotive companies for plates, have felt this lack 
of buying power on the part of railroads for

important men-ores
two yearsitantial of all securities, 

o provide for present and 
nd future demands, the country has 
cautious course between

the barter* of the finan
cial community, partictinlily here in New York, di
rected their efforts town--! untangling the intricate

suspended from en -or more past.
to guard Bradstreet’s Report. wring the Exchange or dealing until the suspension

is withdrawn.
It is estimated that the steel- companies are operat

ing less than 50 per cent of their capacity, a ad the 
belief is general that 40 per cent operations will pre
vail within the next few weeks.

COTTON IMPORTS.
Notice rtf suspension will h«New York, October 3.—Business in the older 

tion8 of Canada is slow, but in the agricultural re
gions it is picking up. 
such lines as textiles and leather, 
in the Prairie provinces is almost finished and ship-, 
mçnts are heavy, but those farmers who are in a 
position to hold their wheat show no anxiety to sell, 
expecting as they do. that prices will he higher, 
lections in the Northwest display considerable

j network of Stock Exchange operation*, 
were advised to clear up

two perils.
for ordinary arid extraordinary re- 
-nt to conditions unprecedented, and 
1 the crops, hut to hold

Broker*
■ b and every transaction 

without crippling, the 
a business was strictly 

nt or above the cIoh- 
30th. tli- ! - ! day on which the Ex-

New York, October 3.—Liverpool cables that dur
ing the past week imports of cotton have been 22,- 
000 bales including 4,000 and exports have been 2;000. 
In stock at end of the week 816,000 bales, including 
511,000 American and amount forwarded during week 
was 34,000 bales, including 28,000 American.

in the Exchange when opened, hut will not he 
to the pré**.

«•nt
The committee. If it thinks It desir

able, v cause the membership toThe war tends to stimulate One western stèel where that
man says his plant Is running on a 50 per cent basis | client, and in the 
at present and that before the winter is 
lions will reach 35 per cent.

Wheat threshing men nt ini-- u-some crop* In Ii case* public announcement will be mode, 
--mmittee will also give notice of further poet- 

ponenu iit nt settlement day* and fix date* on which 
interest miiHt be paid.

The

ind for which over opera- limited to purchases and s.ii- 
He bases this prcdlc- ! ing prices of duly

was suspended, wu 
Yet such inflation of the

The .
currency

n'our gold reserve and impair our tion on the small amount of business now in sight. j rhimge was It 1„h .......  l„.„„ announced that
The following table showing the percentage opera- , the slate has been rican.,I .ft , with the exception

tions of certain industries, gives one an idea of the ! of I he affairs ,,r thr. . I   . which had failed in
present state of business throughout the country

the value of our money would be Col-
rulo regarding defaulter* 1* another

snry step - -ward re opening the Exchange, hut It
cent, from the like week In 1918. Business failures 
for the week ended Thursday last, 68 in number, con-

im-
provement. Bank celarings at sixteen cities for the 
week ending with Thursday aggregate $147,08,7,000. a 
drop of 2.7 per cent, from last

eservation of Credit. I lie exciting hoursop losing of our Ex-
*P.(\ Oper. to | change). The result is tlcii i - iii. linin* In tradng 

capacity.

indicate such intention.
trast with 66 last week, and 43 in the correspondingn demands first the preservation of 

that wounded, we would he unable 
elves; miserably powerless to help 
:ent and 
d its back on

!Industry
Car manufacturing .................
Locomotive works......................
Copper mining industry ..
Steel industry.............................
Electrical Industry.................
Can manufacturing industry 
Sugar refineries.......................

week, and of 23 per week last year. being modified little In In' ""I thus a fair volume
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

l.h,,l«,ol. October 3. Wheat closet! off 14 from 
Frida\. Oct. 8* Id; Dec. 8* 3^d. 
changed from Friday, Oct. 5* 7 %d.

40 of business is already l-cim ,i

feeble and shamed, while 
If w-' allowed 

to become inadequate f->r our 
ight inflict the penalties of confis- 
ri the innocent many l-> the enrich- 
rning and remorseless few. 
low inflation of the currency away 
lid bases of actual a ml trreproach- 
uld be like a man -Ii iiikiiic himself

1
50 A f'operihagen dispa t- 

yards are rushing work
1 he German dock 
sub-marine*.

Corn closed un-;>u

Occupying a Triade 
Vacuum

T

t! . : WCorn products...................... ..
Air Brake companies .. 
Tobacco manufacturing .. .. 

•Estimated.

85 "
65

i
x Close to 100 per cent of normal on 

domestic business, but there is little if 
business.

por while his honor and the safety 
ided on his steadiness und strength, 
e felt and tested ami studied and 
)rk and build swiftly lut carefully; 
ut with thoughtful provision for the 
, while keeping alert eyes o 
î days and months to come.
I of us have united 
to be able to certify how much I 
of its growing prospects and in- .1 
to the genus, skill .ind cenerous, I 
riotism of its hankers in all sec- j 
Jew York, Chicago and other large I 
lot only willing but zealous in co- I 
valuable and timely service. Most I 

ered their resources and their ser- j 
public interest. But the people nf I 
tions have, as a general rule, done I 
o forward a difficult and compli- I

•

- -
any foreign

While the copper producers claim to be 
their mines on. a basis of 50 
flumers
above that figure;

operating
per cent of normal, cun- 

of copper are running their plants considerably 
One manufacturer figures that in-The withdrawal from the Canadian market of much 

merchandise that prior to the war came from Continental 
Europe left, as It were, a trade vacuum, and a vacuum is 
abhorrent alike to Nature and to business.

The ceaseless effort on the part of business to expand 
itself has already led many a Canadian manufacturer to 
attempt to fill the void caused by the stoppage of imports 
from the countries at war.

The spinners and weavers of cotton are 
finding new and surprising uses for cotton 
as a substitute for jute. Manufacturers of 
electrical equipment are fast finding sub= 
stitutes for materials and parts hitherto 
obtained from abroad. The growing of 
sugar beets and thp making of beet sugar 
will be stimulated in Canada as a conse= 
quence of war. Yarns, hosiery, under= 
wear, gloves, and garments' for women 
and children, aforetime imported, will now 
be produced in Canada. And so one could 
go on illustrating the triumph of human 
energy and genius over disabilities and 
disorders.

:.t. >. _ •
eluding brass, electric, and other consumers, opera - 

per cent of normal. A*
It is deeply

tions are between 66 and 70 
this country's experts of copper since war 
dared have averaged about 50

was (le
per cent of normal, it 

running in 
of the mines. 1 

must be somewhat j 
as copper produced

would seem‘that copper consumption is 
excess of the 50 per cent production 
However, copper refinery output 
in excess of mine production, 
before the curtailment policy was inaugurated is still 
being shipped to the refineries.

There has been practically a cessation of shipbuild
ing all over the world, due to the war.

shipbuilding is being confined to, completing 
ships and other

In the war

Canadian 
Mining Journal

craft to be used against the 
According to representatives of the 

automobile Industry, except in isolated 
been hit hard by the war.

Terences in Politics. enemy. ; 
trade itself, the !

ion has been given full cause to
cases, has not il exultingly that, when the com

ic general welfare are involved, the 
United States have no lines of dif- 
in actions, in social prades or the 

favors of Fortune. The people, re* 
and cheerful

Many manufacturers of
popular cars say they are selling more 
than a year ago.

automombiles ;

With exports pt raw sugar from Germany suspend- 
ed. the present activity of the sugar refining com
panies of this country is not surprising. With ex
ports from Germany cut off. the ability of the re
fineries to operate full for any great length of time 
is questioned.

have given cordial 
movement and act approved by 

Ing for the good of the Republic, 

lustment and of getting the ma- 
: and oiled 

well started
on perfect foundations Tobacco manufacturing is on Industry which in the 

past has suffered litttie in periods of depression.
At the beginning of the European

completed ; but it is 
lient methods. We and our busi- 

work not only for
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
War the petro

leum industry suffered severely, due to the falling off 
in export*.

I be required to 
he world.
action necessarily. In Pr0 
/e protect the world's finance 
serving the interests of the otjwf 

e our own and improve

The task -is enormous, ;
tectinf ■ This came on top of a several months 

period of declining price*. But within the last few 
weeics there haa been an improvement In 
gains have been made in the production of 
and by-product* thereof.

exports and
petroleum 

The fact that gasoline is 
being sold in New Jersejr at 10 cents a gallon, gives 

good Idea of the slump In the petroleum industry 
over the last few months.

t
ctically are forced upon us. 
lonslbllltles, the prospect of IW”" 

ifrontd us.

PUBLISHED TW^CE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
The benefit of this re

duction has gone to the consumer, particularly to own
ers of automobiles.

'mSM
NK CLEARINGS.
, $51,165.239; decrease 
-s. $12,168,995; decrease

anufacturers who have adopted 
automobile trucks as a means of transportation, re
gard this as one ray of sunshine in k gray sky.

$U.r»26.874.
|14563 Subscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any

address elsewhere

==

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
m MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

>36

Match the advertising columns of the public press 
,or Pr#of* that Canadian manufacturers are making ef

forts to fill the trade

UCTION IN OIL.
Itbber 8.—Standard Oil ComP»”/ 1 
ineed reductions in Ca!l 1 
,i„g from 214 cents tol^-"5*!

TO VOTE ON ISSUE.

Chicago, October 3.—Cook County Board has voted 
to place the question of $2,000,000 bond Issue for 
road improvements before the voters at the Novem- 
“°-
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